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Good Practice: Berufswahl-SIEGEL
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The Berufswahl-SIEGEL:

 is an award for schools with an outstanding Career and study

orientation programm

 is a unique nationwide initiative

 connects the most important players in the field

of career guidance

 establishes contacts between pupils / students

and companies
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* Berufswahl-Siegel im ganzen Bundesland eingeführt

* Berufswahl-Siegel nur in einzelnen Regionen

SIEGEL-Schools nationwide

2019: 1.581 SIEGEL-Schools

2017:  1543 SIEGEL-Schools

2015:  1495 SIEGEL-Schools

2013:  1444 SIEGEL-Schools

2011:   1165 SIEGEL-Schools

2009:    721 SIEGEL-Schools

2000:      26 SIEGEL-Schools 
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In the context of an exclusive 

workshop on the subject of 

digitization, teachers of certified 

schools receive impulses for 

modern learning environments 

as well as for efficient 

cooperation, communication and 

organization. They will have the 

opportunity  to find out more 

about auditing and school 4.0.



Goals of “Berufswahl-SIEGEL goes digital”

 Support schools on their way to digital understanding and profitable 

use of new media. Use methods that schools can apply in practice. 

 Establish a school climate open to the opportunities of digitization 

and thus strengthening a future-oriented study and career 

orientation.

 Strengthen and expand the network, in particular networking the 

SIEGEL schools in a region.

 Create exclusive training opportunities for SIEGEL schools

 Win companies as cooperation partners 



Good Practice 2:

Take a look - week of open companies Saxony

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=

51&v=rd8Lz7Z4YUQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=51&v=rd8Lz7Z4YUQ


Good Practice 3:

Female Researchers Camps

 The "Female Researchers 

Camps" are held during the 

holidays with the support of 

companies and universities. The 

companies formulate a "female 

researchers" assignment, which 

10-15 technically interested 

schoolgirls aged 15 and over 

work on for one week with the 

support of engineers, lecturers 

and students from the local 

university. The participants visit 

the company and the university in 

phases.  At the end of the week, 

the "female researchers" team 

will present their approaches to 

solutions to representatives of the 

company and the university as 

well as parents and the public.



Timetable for vocational orientation

http://planet-beruf.de/fileadmin/assets/PDF/PDF_Checklisten/Berufswahlfahrplan_2018_RUS_Web.pdf

http://planet-beruf.de/fileadmin/assets/PDF/PDF_Checklisten/Berufswahlfahrplan_2018_RUS_Web.pdf
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Good Practice: ambassadors for vocational training

 https://ww<iframe width="1271" height="715„

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WUE8FERbFsU

